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JIRA Di THE DUMPS.
A Fresh Whiff of, Passion from Amelia.

There was going to he another]
el.

.Outside, a gravy-gray mist was'
pread over the weather, and Bar¬
ara's dog, Wilful, was baying in

a sad, pink voice ai the smell of:
cabbage that was wafted up from
the negro quarters. The moon lay
like a cheap peppermint wafer on

the vaulting arch of a poorly pain-
sky, and monotones of misery

groaned -through the stiff pine
trees as the north wind traveled
without a ticket toward the rosy
outh.
"Two lumps of sugar in'inyl

coffee again." said Dering, as he
zed across the table at Barbara!

ut of his green velvet eyes.
Barabara helped .herself to a

adishin an apparently noneha¬
lt manner, but her heart was

hizzing round like the inside of
; ruptured telephone. She was

ginning to hate Jook.
"You know,"continued Dering,
should know by this time, un-

ssyou have an old sponge in
our head instead of a brain, that
y coffee is ruined if it has more

than one lump of sugar. And
that reminds me that your hair
looks like the devil, fixed the way

""'you have it."
Barbara in her emotion inhaled

her radish instead of swallowing
it, a nd sneezed so hard in conse¬

quence that sho broke the mirror
over the mantel and set the
chandeliers tinkling all through
the house. The wind soughed in

:^.the chimney, and the chimney
soughed back at the wind. There
was a yellow melancholy spangled
with mauve-colored patches of
despair spread over the universe,
and Barbara v as torn by a tumult.
x "If I needed sweetening as much
as you do," she said to Jock. "I
would drink twelve lumps of sugar

-J in my coffee instead of one." *

Barbara's repartee always gave
Jock the malaria. After hearing

--fiorlast remark he ran his robust
fingers through his iridescent
locks and amused himself for the
next ten minutes throwing bread
balls at the portraits of Barbara's
ancestors.

"I won't stand this any longer,"
he shrieked at last, jumping eight
feet into the air and kicking

'yard of plaster off the ceiling, "If
yen only had the excuse of being
beautiful, why then"--Barbara^
rose from her chair with the grace
and noiselessness of white smoke.
The flame that shot from her eyes
was 60 intense that Dering was al
most prompted to ring a fire alarm.
Her white throat swelled like £

small boy's balloon and her pur¬
plish lips curled into an express¬
ion of glittering, hard-boiled
scorn. N

"If I had a flat-iron in my hand,"
she hissed, "I would kill you with
it"
"Why doL't you use one of those

hot biscuits?" asked Dering,
J sneeringly; "they're heavy

enough."
B arbara swirled round like

cyclone, and, casting one flashing
look of supreme hatred over her
perfectly modeled shoulder, she
flew from the^room, and Dering
heard her bounding up the stairs
'five -steps at a time.

"I
'

like to see her angry," he
muttered, after lighing one os his
imported eight-inch five-cent
cigars. "I always notice that rage

. brings out her seal-brown freckles,
and, as a matter of fact, it was

those seal-brown freckles that first
won my heart."
As for Barbara, she was chewing

nxp the tiger rug in her bedroom,
after having murdered the gold
fish and the canary bird. Sudden¬
ly she sprang to her feet and struck
her nose until it bled against a

... dark spot on the wall, over which,
y on a silver plate, was the inscrip¬

tion, This spot was made by sweet-
acented pomade from Val's back
hair."

'Lih7¥."yLfthe murmured, for¬
give me. I wish f -hadn't gone

j and done it, I do Val, I doT"Come
back, Val, and rub Borne more

pomade on my wall."
gil Then, leteiug down her crimson

uris and taking off her boots, she
gan to soliloquize. .

«I loathe my husband, We
have been married aiuoo yesterday,
ana ho is distasteful to me. What
did I ever see in him to admire?
He has big feet and his ears stand
out. I will write to Dakota for a

divorce at once, for if I am bound
to this monster another week I
shall have the hydrophobia. Ah,
BE: .\V.".>

how well Val understood^womei]
With what a tender, patient emil
he greeted mo when I kept hi]
waiting half an honr in- his ove:

coat after he thought I was read
to start for the theatre. Th:
second husband of mine woul
break all the statuary in the froi
hall if I only made him wait twent
minutes. I'll get that divorc
iànd live henceforth with tl
grease spot on the wall and Val
old slippersT which I keep in
glass.case in yonder closet. Me
are brutes-all but poor, dea
Val-r-and second marriage is
failure. I have- sounded th
depths of'human philosophy, an

now the darned old world can g
on without me."
Á shaft of damp sunshine aifte<

through the lemon-colored cm

tains of the room and gilded th
nape of Barbara's neck as sh
stood on her head by the centr
table. She could hear the colore<
boys in the kifohen breaking oí
the frogs' hind legs for dihnei
and she remembered that sh
liked frogs' leg served in bunche
of five and tied up in smoked-ros¡
ribbons. The facfrthat-the olool
on the mantel ticked startled he:
considerably, and.she found her
self wondering why there was a

commingled smell of tar, higl
hats and], scissors in the' roon

Someone was walking across th<
lawn in rubber boots, and far of
in the town the factories wer<

whistling popular airs.
Just at that moment Joel

tumbled head foremost througl
the window into the aquarium
Under ordinary circumstances h<
would have kicked tho ruffles of
of Barbara in his angel, but hav¬
ing shun up the rose trellis on t

mission of conciliation, he nierel)
picked the lizards and small turt¬
les out of his hair and smilec
grayly.

"Barbara," said Jock,. "I an

sorry for what I said. Give rn«

your lips."
"Give us a rest," responded Bar-

hide her broiling blushes.
Jock stood on the table, and

taking her by the ears he bent hei
backwards until her feet were OE

the mantel-piece. The firelight
cast a gold glimmer across hei
pulsing throat, and as her eyes
met Jock's they swam in fiery
light.
"Do you love me?" murmured

Jock.
"Yes," replied Barbara.
"Better than that wrease spot ou

the wall?"
"Yes."
"Better thau his old slippers?"
"Yes."

* "Oh, Barby 1"
"Oh, Jocko 1"
And together they watcned the

bilious sun burn its way down
through the west. Tut» clouds
had all vanished from the sky,
and joy once more reigned at
Kissville.

Taking Dickens Down.

"I am a great admirer of the
work's of Charles Dickens, but I
hada very poor opinion of the
man." said L. C. Courtney, now

stopping at the Lacledo. "Dick¬
ens was a crank, of a very offen¬
sive class. Many peculiarities
may properly be excused in a man

of genius, but boundless egotism
and bad taste are not of the num¬

ber. When the author of the
'Pickwick Papers' visited America
he succeeded by his boorish man¬

ners, in disenthralling thousands
of his worshipers on this side of
the Atlantic. He dressed 'loud,'
andhis manners were even more

stunning than his dress. He was

a great pedestrian, and took long
tramps every morning. When he
was in Washington I met him one

morningon the steps of the Capitol.,
With me was a young congress¬
man from Tennessee, whom the
great novelist had offended by his
boorishness.
"That morning Dickens was in

great good humor and full of talk,
'I have,'said he, 'found an almost
exact counterpart of little Nell.'
Little Noll who? queried the
Tennesseean. Dickens looked
him over from head to foot and
from foot to head before he snorted
out, 'My Little Nell.' 'Oh/said the
Tennesseean'I didn't know you
had your dangler with you.' 'I
am speaking of the Little Nell of
my fiction, sir,' retorted Dickens
flushing, 'Oh,' said the imper-
turable Tennesseean, 'you write
novels, do you? Don't you con¬
sider that a rather trifling occupa¬
tion for a grownup man?" Dick¬
ens snorted like a quarter horse
and went down the avenue like
Colonel Bill Sterrett on his
bicycle."-St Louis Globe Democ¬
rat.

A RIGHTEOUS DECISION.

The N. Y. Supreme Court Lays
Down the Law as to Bicycles.

The law of the road as to bicy¬
cles is declared in an interesting
opinion recently delivered at the
general term of the supreme court
of New Yo-k. A bicycle rider was

passing a driveway in Washington
park, Albany, going at the rate of
three miles an hour, when he met
a man driving a buggy and going
at the rate of six miles an hour.
The bicycle rider kept at the
extreme right of the road close to
the margin, but the driver of the
buggy did not turn to the righ}, as

required by the law pf the road,
and'ran into the bicycle, causing
injury to the rider. The rider of
the biccle brought suit against the
driver of the buggy, and the gen¬
eral term has sustained the verdict
which he obtained foi the injuries
done to him. J The defendant, the
driver of the buggy, endeavored to

escape responsability on the plea
that the plaintiff might have
escaped injury by tunring to the
left when he saw that the buggy
wasiabout to strike him. Judge
Putman says that the defendant
need only have turned his buggy a

foot or two to one side to have
avoided the collision. The bicycle
rider, being on the right side of
the road, was justified up to the
last moment in believing that the
defendant would obey the law
and turn to the right ; and the last
moment it was not negligence on

his part not to turn to the left,
because the buggy driver might at
the same moment have turned to
right and a collision thus have
occurred for which the bicyole rider
would have been responsible The
rule is thus established that if the
bicycle rider keeps as far as possi¬
ble to the right of the road, he is

notjlegally required to take other
extraordinary means of escaping
from collision with a rapidly
approaching vehicle, the driver of
which might easily turn to the
right,anjLay^ -T -, ,

What the Eyes Denote.

One can always trust the gray,
full orb that looks clearly out
from under lashes long and
straight. The gray eye with curling
lashes is a certain sign of a frivolous
nature, while a small oval brown
optic, flecks of contrasting color
hear the pupil, indicates a |higly
nervous temperament with literary
tendencies. This eye is always
overshadowed by sadness when in
repose, and is such a one as many
poets and painter have possessed.

Large, liquid black eyes denote
a sympathetic nature easily moved
but with no great depth of feeling.
Eyes of whatever hue, if sét close
together, tell to the world that
their owner is not to be truste.
Beware the shifting gance-it
threatens danger. A full, dark
blue eye is the very tye of honest
intention and resolute purpose'
yet a light, watery one betrays a

weak vacillating nature, easily
influenced for good or evil but
more often tending toward the
the latter rather than the former
course. The eye of keen perception
and rare ability is the deep brown
with no mellowness but a look
on its surface as of high polish.

This eyes you through and is the
index of a nature calculating, cold
and hard in business dealing, yet
stanch and true in its friendships.
-Philadphia Times.

The Result of a Dream.

Before Watts, the discoverer of
the present mode of making shot
had notable dream, induced bj
overindulgence in stimulents, the
manufacture of shot was a slow,
laborious and, consequently, costly
process. Great bars of lead had to
be pounded into sheets of a thick¬
ness nearly equal to the diameter
of the shot desired. These sheets
had then to be cut into little cubes,
placed in a revolving barrel, and
there rolled- until, by constant
friction, the edges wore off from
the little cubes and they became
spheroids.
Watts had often racked his

rain trying to discover some bet-
tea and less costly scheme, but in
vain. Finally, after spending an

evening with some boon com¬

panions at an alehouse, he went
home, went to bed and soon fell
a sleep. His slumbers, however,
were disturbed by unwelcome
dreams, in one of which he was
out with thé "boys," and as they
were stumbling home it began to
rain shot-beautiful globules of
polished, sdining lead-in such

«

numbers that he and his com¬

panions had,to seek sheller.
In the morning Watts remem

beredhis curious dream and it
obtruded itself on his mind »di
day. He began to wonder what
shape molten lead would assume
in falling through the air, and
finally, to set his mind at rest, he
ascended to the top of the steeple
of the church of St. Mary at Rad¬
cliffe, and dropped slowly and
regulary a ladleful of molten, lead
into the moat below. Descending,
he took from the bottom of the.
shallow pool several- handsful of
most perfect shot he had ever seen.:

Watts1 fortune was made, for from
this exploit emanated the idea of
the shot tower* wh ich has ever

since been the only means em¬

ployed in the manufacture of the
little missiles so 'important in
war and spot.-~Boiton Common¬
wealth.

A Story of Six Mules.

"I saw an odd sight in Luzerne
county a few days," said E. B.
Coxe, of Scranton, to C. I.
Magee, of Pittsburg, and. one or

two others in the Fifth Avenue
Hotol, New York City, recently.

..Six mules that had for four
years hauled cars in the lower
workings of a colliery, to and
from the foo t of the shfft, bad to
be brought up owing to the
flooding of the mine on account of
fire. The mules in all that time
had seen no light stronger than
the flicker of the little Davy lamps
the miners carried. The sun was

in the zenith when they .reached
the surface,'and the atmosphere
was as clear as crystal.
"The astonished creatures

closed their eyes to shut out the
flood of strong light, and kept
them rigtly closed while they
wero driven to a pasture* at a milé
distant and turnrd loose. There
they stood, irembling as if afraid
something evil was about to befall-
them. Presently they half opened,
their eyes and peeped around in
"actúa! open-mouthed amazement
It was clear that they couldn't
understand it. When they became
accustomed to the sunlight they
elevated their heads and slowly
swept plaines mountains, sky,
and horizon again and again.
Toward sundown they broke into
a chorus of joyous brays, the like
of which was never heard from
mules before.

"After a quarter of an hour of
that music they took to kicking,
jumping, whirling about like
tee-totums and rolling on the sod
as though they had gone mad,
For four days they spent their
time staring at the new sights of
field and sky, refusing food and
water, not even nibbling at the
grass and not as much as blinking
an eye in sleep. After they had
looked enough their appetite and
thirst returned and they became
common, everyday mules, but
while they were sky gazing hund
reds of people went to see their
didos.''

Tippling Clergymen.

It is acutom in the large towns
of Gen many for the clergy and
laymen of each sect to form them¬
selves into ''clubs and it is not an

infrequent sight of a evening to see

a "reverend gent" navigating
the Bréete in a slight state of
inebriation. One night, a certain
Erank fort 'priest had partaken of
so much at the club that he could
hardly stand on his feet, and was

being taken houe by a friend. On
the way they ran across a man,
stupidly drunk, lying in the
gutter. The priât, taking compas¬
sion on him said to his companion :

l,Here Hans, lean me up agains
this'post and pick that pig up out
of the gutter."

Feeble and capricious appetites
aro best regulated by the use ef
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They do
not debilitate, by excessive stimu¬
lation; but cause the stomach,
liver, and bowels to perform their
functions properly. As an after-
dinner pill, they are unequaled.

If thc hands are rough, wear a

loose pair of kid gloves. Allow
them to remain on all night. In
the morning wash in tepid water,
using a little French aimond
meal, and your hands will be much
improved.

If you would have smooth white
hands, keep them out of hot water
Use apure soap and always take
time to thoroughly dry them.
A Legislature is somewhat after

the nature of a petty jury or a wo¬
man.

ir
ftïERVY GOVERNOR.

HeDosen't Propose to Have the
State Stolen by Highwaymen.

jo$enne, W., December 2.-

Thijj|^afternoon, accompanied by
severn men. Governor-elect
Osborne went to the capitol and
askeldthe janitor to show him into
the$xceutive rooms, urging as his
pl^ffiat he wanted to see the con-

i:pf ehe furniture. The janitor
li» admit him -without the

of the acting governor.
Osborne sent for a

;er and ordered him to open
leading to the executive

tber.
. By the use of a chisel

jhdow casing was removed,]
L'thrown up and the party took
jBBion.

Osborne then anounced himself
gov^jmor, saying that he had taken

gàth of office before a notary
jp. The return from the various
iss have not all been received
raently the Btate board of
jsers haye not yet made a

»te canvas of the returns,
fernor-elact Osborne's action

in treing to tuke possession of the
offiçâf.before the official returns are

in h^Bcreated intense excitement.
remained ia the office all day.

Östiorne is the democratic-pop-
ulisfe-candldate who is supposed
to belplected by seventy majority,
but/fáie. official figures are not in
and'Cjfovernor Barber, who opposed
OsboriiQ intthe race, refused to
givájup the office pending the

count. On Monday Barber
[shone he would surrender
icé as soon as the official
/was in. The canvass is now

goingo on. Osborne is tired of
waiting'-'and does not propose to
be copmted out. Governor Barber
Was"â)t;in when Oberne made his
enforced entrance and only his
secrtáry present to recieve him.

Tne^ecretary expressed surprise
and remonstrated, where upon Os-
borh^threatened to throw him out,

feing u big powerful man

pijáesipn.
ror^srber has not" heeri"

near the oapitol, and is out of the
city tonight Great excitement
prevails and trouble is apprehended
when Governor Barker returns.
Osborne bas issued his proclama¬
tion. He ie sustained in every¬
thing by his supporers who claim
the republicans are trying to steal
the state.

OSBORNE HOLDS THE FORT.

Cheyenne, Wy.. December 3.-
Goyernorelect Osborne spent the
night in the executive chamber.
At a late hour a bed was sent in
by friendß. The place was guarded,
on the outside by the sheriff of the
county, who h ad been called to.
service by .the capitol comm ia si on¬
ers on report that the democrats
would raid the building during the
night to get possession of the seal
of state T. M. Peterson, of Denver,
arrived at noon and Osborne left
the capitol to meet him, leaving
the room in charge of a streng
guard. Member of the board of
canvessers now say they will can-

vess the vote for governor and
issue Osborne a certificate of elec¬
tion.

?jnis eveinigg Governor Barber
issued a proclamation, denouncing
OBbjxrne as an^surpe.r. Be... calls
upon the citizens to -support him
as ¡a^tirig-governor. Osborne issued
a proclamatioe tb-night reciting
that a conspiracy between the re-

publican aspirants for United
State senate (Warren) and various
county clerks, to deprive a number
of lègîirlators, who have been elec-
ed, of their seats in the legislative
body and that the failure of the
state canvassing board to canvass
the vote for governor and the re¬
fused of the acting governor, Bar¬
ber to give any definite infornation
regarding the canvass is a part of
the conspiracy. He maintains his
position and performs the duties
of MB office and calls upon all citi¬
zens to support him.

SayingHer Prayers.

Judge I. W. Boulware, of Fulton
is one of the best known criminal
lawyers in Missouri, but like most
lawyers he is a man of the world
and he has forgotten mauy of the
good things he learned at Sunday
school. His grand daughter, four-
years-old, come-to pay him a visit
the other day. She arrived tired
and steepy from all day's journey.
Her grandfather awawardly, but
succesefuly prepared her for her
couch and, with an attendant, sent
her to bed whilt he settled himself
to study. Presently he heard Bobs
from the child's bed room, and

entering asked what was the
matter?"
"Grandpa, I forgot my prayer."
*,Well never mind the prayer to¬

night; go to bed and go to sleep."
"But." persisted the little miss,

"mamma and papa will not let me
go to bed without saying my prayer
and I've forgot it." and she sobbed
again.

"Well, daughter, never mind to¬
night, tomorrow night you may
say it twice," replied the kind
hearted grandfather.

Still the sobbing lips replied:
"No, no j I must say it. You
start it grandpa, and I'll remember
it."
A great silence fell upon the

house hold, great beads of cold
sweat stood out on the perplexed
brow of the head of the house.
He could't think, his mind wai

chaos. Finally with a heroic
effort he begun :

"Mary had a little lamb-"
"No, no grandpa, that isn't tt.'

protested the troubled little
appealer.
Then frantically the Judge began

again : "Rock a-by baby in the
tree top-"

"No-o-o," came from the child,
and the next moment she was fast
asleep on her knees.

Listen to His Tale of Woe.

This is the way an exchange
piles in its affectionate appeal to
its delinquent subscribers :

The office "devil" is seven weeks
behind on wages, and kicks on soup
three times a day. He may get mad
and leave.
The paper dealers won't trust us

any more.

Our woodshed is empty and a
cold winter coming. (The neigh¬
bors have all bought padlocks.)
The old cow has dried up and

the baby is living on lime water.
The hens are on a strike, and the

.McKinley bill has boosted the
price of codfish.
Our summer pants are worn

through the patches, aud :he tailors 1
*re suspicious.
The grocer's boy said he had or¬

ders not to call any more.

Our wife says something must be
done.
We have borrowed money to pay

postage on this letter. If you can't
send us the money please write us
your idea of the quickest and
easiest method of committing
suicide.

Gold Mine at Prosperity.
Mr. A K. Bedenbaugh of Pros¬

perity has found what many be a
rich gold mine. . That he has found
gold on Mr. Amos Kibler's place
seems to be beyond doubt. He has
one nugget which appears to virgin
gold, weighing 118 grains, and is
worth about $7.80. He has also
emellet some from the rock or
quartz in smaller amounts. Mr.
Bedenbaugh says it is not the
surface and is quite plentiful.
This may prove to be a rich find.
There may be something besides
rocks in the stone hills yet-.-New¬
berry Herald and News.
Two colored counterfeiters were

eaught near Holly last week and
lodged in jail to await their trail.

Mr. H. A. Strode President of
of .Clemson College, han tendered
his resignation as President. Ill
health was the cause.

The suit of J. W. Alexander
against B. R. Tillman and (the
late( .T. W.Couliette for possession
of Agricultural Hall was, on motion
of the plaintiff, discontinued by|
order of Judge Simmonton.

If you desire a luxuriant growth
of healthy hair of a natural color,
nature's crowing ornament of both
sexes, use only Hall's Vegetable
Sicilian Haiiflenewer.

Everyb^JJBwvs that the con-

..ditions f(ftt?9afthraVe not favorable
when th4esmfißÖ?Tlyer, and bow¬
els are dÎBôrcïere'cl. "fn such cases,
headache, indigestion, and consti¬
pation are the result ; for all whicbj
ailments the proper remedy is]
Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

James Knott, of Newcastle on-

Tyne, an English ship owner, has
determined to put on a regular
line of ships between Charleston
and Mediterranean ports. The first
ship, Swedish Prince, will sail
from Chàrleston December 10, and
will followed during the month by
another steamship and as many
moae as the trade will warrant.
Street Bros. will be the Charleston
agents of the line.

A French paper says that a laun¬
dry man of Paris has discovered
a method of cleansing fine linen
and other fragile texture without
using soap or other chemicals. In¬
stead of these he uses boiled potat¬
oes, which he rubs into the goods
and then rinses out. It is said
that this method will make soiled
linen, silk or cotton much purer
and whiter than washing in the
ordinary way,

All Sort of Paragraphs.

"Wanted, a young woman who
can cook and dress the children.'i
Po op little dears!
A good deed is never lost ; he

who sows countesy, reaps friends-
ship, and he who plants kindness
gathers love.

Truly this is a year of record
breakers. A Michigan boy has
written 206 words in a minute on
a typewriter.

It is hard to find people in mis¬
fortune who will not stick to it
that somebody else has been to
blame for it.
In a year the food eaten by a

horse is nine timas his weight;,
that of a cow nine times ; that of
an oz six times.
Attorney General Townsend has

appointed Mr. O. W. Buchanan,of Winnsboro, Assistant Attorney,General.
The old Bible and is not very

large when you measure it out by
miles. Palestine it about one-
fourth as large as the State of
New York.
Jones complained of a bad smell

about the post office, and asked
Brown what it could be. Brown
did not know but suggested that it
might be cause b/the dead letters.

If she calls the dress.she puts on
before breakfest a

' ^breakfast
gown," you may k'n^v^she is a
bride. After she Bas been married
a year it becomes an old wrapper.
Within three years the United

States have bought from Indians
about thirty million acres of land
yet thore remains in their
possession about five times that
ares.

Gedney : That was a very pretty
new figure they had in the cotillon
the other night. Marlboro: What
was it? Gedney: The gentlemen
exchanged suspenders with the
ladies.
"Truth is stranger than fiction,"

he happened to remark. "Yes,"
wife replied very gently, "It
sometime seem so to me when you
are explaining what kept you out
so late."
When a healthy house is enjoy-

iúg^rfectíefithis pulaa,beats... at
the rate; of 40 times per minute,
that of an ox 52 times, while in
sheep and hogs the average cardiac
pulsations ara 76 per minute.
The salary of the Prince of

Wales is $200,00 per year; Duke
of Connaught, $125,000; Duke of
Edinburgh, $125,000, and the
Duke of Cambridge, the Queen's
cousin, $60,000. The royol family
costs the British taxpayers $40,000
a week.

A Widow at Thirteen.

NORTH, S. C., Dec. 7.-Mr Sidney
Golson, a young merchant at
Woodford. S. C., died to-day after
a brief illness. He leaves a young
bride of ten days having married
the daughter of Mr. James Robison
who is in her thirteen year.

Injuries from CarboUo Acid.

Warnings are given in a German
medical journal against the injury to
skin, and- even bone, which may result
from the long continued usé of weak-
say 8.-2K» or even 3 P43* cent»-carbo-
lized applications, especiallyuponperiph¬
eral portions of the body, such as the
fingers. This effect, it ia asserted, is due
in a small measure to the action of car¬
bolic acid upon the vasomotor system,
but in the main to its destructive effect
upon the red and white blood corpuscles.
This induces, partly in a mechanical

and partly in a chemical way, stasis,
first "in the capillaries, and, if the action
of the drug be continued, then in the
larger veins and artoriesrwitb ttie result
that the nutrition pf .the. pa.rt is inter¬
fered with, and the'removal of harmful
substances hindered, the maceration of
the epidermis caused by the acid favors
evaporation, so that the gangrene is s

dry one, a mummification, as it were.

An Anecdote of Bonan.
Renan while traveling alighted at

Naples. One morning a servant of the
hotel came to him and said that as she
had heard the preacher at the cathedral
make use of his name many times, she
would be thankful if he would choose
for her a number in the lottery about to
be drawn. "If you are a saint," said she,
"the number is sure to be a good one; if
you are a devil, it will be still better."
.Renan smiled and chose a number, but
he never knew if the servant was lucky.
-London Globe.

A Misleading Expression.
In a street car the other day two wom¬

en were talking of a sick friend when a
little girl sitting at the side of one of
them interrupted with: "Mamma, what
is the point of death? Will it hurt Mrs.
Locke?" So many such expressions are
widely misleading to the groping, literal
child mind.-New York Times.

OUT-DOOR PHOTOGRAPHY.
I will give close attention to all

orders for Family Groups, Schools,
Buildings, Animals, Machinery,
etc. Send in your orders. Prices
reasonable. GEO. F. MIMS.

THE DICKS HOUSE
Private & Transient Board.
603 Ellis Street, Corner Washington.

AUGUSTA, - - GA

Charges Reasonable.

FOR THROAT
AND LUNC
complaint?
the best remedy is

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
In colds,
bronchitis, la grippe,
and croup, it is

Prompt to Act
sure to cure.

Fair Notice.

IFORBID any person hunting or
otherwise trespassing on my lands.

Any such trespassers will be dealt with
according to law.

LUKE CULBREATH.

Notice.

ON Wedneeday, the 30th day of Nov.,
1092, at ll o'clock a. m., one or more

County Commissioners will be at
Shaw' and McKie's mill for the pur¬
pose of letting the contract to keep
the ferry at that place. Contractor
required to give justified bond of $300,
for the faithful performance of his
duty. Commissioners reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.

J. A. WHITE,
GEO. E. DORN,
M. A. WHITTLE,

Commissioners.

Crayon, Pasteh and Oil
PORTRAITS made at prices to

suit the times.
Childrens' Photographs a specialty.
IP^The Photographs now made

WILL NOT TURN YELLOW.
R. H. HIMS.

J. M. COBB,
Edgefield, S. C.

A!
|$2.00, $2.50, $3.00

CENTS SHOE.

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
LADIES SHOES.

Every PÉ farrs

Of 24 dozen pairs of these goods
sold last season-only 2 pairs have
been returned for repairs. This
record cannot be beaten by any
shoe dealer in the State. When
you want a GOOD Shoe go to

J. M. COBB.

H. C. PERKINS, T. A. HAU8EB,
President Manager.

Saw Mill Machinery,

Engines, Boilers,

[Filis md ll Mies
Founders & Machinists.

Geoigia
iron Ms,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Correspondence
Solicited.

THE

lectric Saloon
- AKD -

AllNight Restaurant
- IS LOCATED AT-

02 Broad St., - AUGUSTA, GA'
We specially call the attention of

our Edgefield friends to the purity of
our brands-all best Whiskeys con
stantly on hand. North Carolina
Whiskey at $1.60 per gallon-good.
Give us a call.

J. W. SMITH, Prop'r.


